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THE CLOSE OF THE SHOOT.RUINED BY ISAACS, BURLESQUE BOOKKEEPING.REMAIN AT YOUB HOMES.ALEÏA9DER ALL BIHHT.HEH. BULLES HIEELAND.
lain mute eonffhefimself to the amendment.

BULGARIA'S DEPOSED PRINCE AM- 
S. thri? If Mr. Parnell AT DARMSTADT.
looked witFcofif*-^ - —iwa-s—

n5t* Seme of the Slew Sevelopmeiti of the 
v Alleged €eal Conspiracy.

After the usuel business of his court was 
through, Col. Denison resumed hearing the 
alleged coal conspiracy 
His Worship occupied the bench until 6.20 
pun., when an adjournment was made until 
to-day. It was thought the prelimin
ary examination would be concluded 
yesterday, and the five accused either 
acquitted or ^ sent before the grand 
jury, but the trial drags along a regular snail- 
gait. This may be accounted for by the nu
merous difficulties the crown has to face in 
getting hold of documentary evidence. It 
may take three more sittings of the court to 
close the investigation. The Magisterial 
bench was adorned at different times during 
the day by Aid. Frankland, fresh from Eng
land, Aid. Carlyle (St. Thomas) Aid. E.. A. 
Macdonald, ana Hugh Miller, J.P.

The attendance at court and interest in the 
trials has greatly diminished. The proceed
ings are very flat, so flat that it is often hard 
to follow the line of prosecution adopted by( 
Crown Attorney McMahon. Mr. McMahon 
was assisted yesterday by Mr. F. A. Hilton 
of Coburg. All of the accused occupied their 
qpual position on the east side of the court
room. ...

Mr. John Douglas, Surveyor and Acting 
Collector of Customs, was the first witness 

Mr. Douglass testified that from May 
18, 1883, to Sept 3, 1884, twenty-four vessels 
laden with coal for Burns for the waterworks 
had passed the customs. The printed forms 
of the department with the date, name, 
master, arrival and amount of coal on board 
were produced by witness. Other documents 
called for in Mr. Douglas’ subpoena were not 
produced, pending instructions from Commis
sioner Johnston at Ottawa By witness’ evi- 
nence and by the testimony of two of the 

the schooners numbered in the

jfot tv » Cent •* «be Boiler.
Montrsal, Aug. 28.—W. H# Panon», who 

went at the instance of the «editors of L. 
Isaacs to investigate Isaacs1 connection With 
the firm of Gardner of Bran tfred, says that 
Gardner has been absolutely ruined by Isaacs, 
and that his estate won’t paya cent on the

of accommodation notes signed by Mrs. Gard
ner and given 40 Isaacs, on Ue ground that 
the power of attorney his wife beta only ap- 
pliedto notes given to the Rude of Commerce. 
The only liability Gardner has outside of the 
Isaacs notes is S8XX). If Isaatedoes not re- 
turn, his creditors will bring rom 
criminal. , He lias been m etc 
stated of discounting in Ontario,

!
TUE PINISHINO CONTESTS OP THU 

O. £ A. MATCHES.
A HELP AST DIVINE’S ADVICE TO HIS 

PELLO W-CITIZENS.
WMTTMB SALISBURY GOVERNMENT

SENE HIM THERE. at 11.30 o’clock.,I i
I to \Cor, Crewe ef Guelph Carries sf the 

“Gibson"—The Koynl Grenadiers Will 
Held the “Gsawshl Cup” for the Meat 
Year—The Revolver and Extra Series.

The fourth and last day of the matches was 
blessed with splendid weather. The twenty- 
five lucky marksmen who had climbed to the 
top of the first stage of the “Gibson," com
menced their heavy work at 800 and then at 
900 yards. The Aooting was good, Lieut. 
Ross of Hamilton making 33 points at the first 
range. At the 900 yards the light was trouble
some, but Capt. Crowe of Guelph made 31 
points and won the match, with a total of 67 
out of a possible 70 points.

The Gibson Match.—(Named after Lient.- 
Col. Gibson, M.P.P., of Hamilton)—First 
stage, open to members, at 500 and 600 yds. 
First prise, 820, won by Pte. D.- Mitchell, 
13th Batt., with 63; 2d, 816, Pion. Sergt 
Harp, Q.O.R, 61j 3d, $10, Lieut. Wilson, 33d 
Batt., 61 ; 22 of $5, 25 of $4... .Second Stage- 
Open to 25 highest scorers in first stage at 
80d and 900 yds. First prise, 825, Corp. 
Crowe, I.B.F.A., with 57 ; 2d, 820, Lieut. 
Roes, 13th Batt., 66; 3d, $10, Stff.-Sergt. 
Sutherland, Guards, 51 ; 4th, 810, Stff.-Sergt. 
Mitchell, Grenadiers, 60.

Thu Gzowski Match.—(Named after Col. 
Gzowski of Toronto)—Six members of any 
battalion, brigade, of field or garrison artil
lery, or squadron of cavalry, in skirmishing 
(100 to 600 yds.) and volley firing (200to 400 
■els. ) Skirmishing—First prize, 830,' 12th 
latt., 161 points ; 2d, $25, Guards, 111 ? 3d, 

820, Grenadiers, 108 ; 4th, 815, Queen’s Own;, 
6th, $10, 13th Batt, 97... VqUey Firing 

—First prize, $30, Grenadiers, 140 ; 2d, 826, 
13th Bstt; 3d, 820, Queen’s Own, 111 ; 4th Jj 
$15, Guards, 92 ; 5th, 810.12th Batt, 84.:...’ 
The team from the RoyalGrenadiers, by mak
ing the highest aggregate score in both 
matches (248), won the “Gzowski Cup ” They 
will hold it for a year.

In the “Revolver Match,” at 25 yds., 7

kw hs believed the re- 
9 worse for the Parnell-

the to Invite* is
Free Serves—Russia Pleads Ignorance 
•r the Conspiracy. .

London; Aug. 26.—Prince Alexander has 
arrived at Darmstadt He crossed the Austro- 
Rnssian frontier at Wotatchiska to-day.' The 
yacht which conveyed Alexander to Reni has 
returned to Rohova in the charge of the mate, 
the captain haying decamped at Reni. The f 
crew is made up mostly of lads from the Sofia

demanded Investigation. In the meantime it view with the foreign secretary to-day. He 
was the duty of the Government to maintain protested against the insulting language oRthe 
the law. He believed the policy of the Gov- BngHah press, and reaffirmed that the Czar 
eminent tended to maintain the unity of the had no knowledge of the Bulgarian conspiracy. 
Empire [laughter and cheers) and*n pro- When Prince Alexander retelvèd the news
oSfi? fa?o nU? consideration. °f the of his friends^^ulgarm he was
[Cheers). . deeply moved. He telegraphed to his father

Mr. Sexton moved to adjourn the debate.1 that he would visit Darmstadt anyhow be- 
Lord Randolph Churchill asked fo^a prom- for® returning to Bulgarie, 

is» that the debate ^ld ^ The Russians at Reni treated Prim* Alex-
Xurom^r*" under and his brother with indignity. They

Sir William Vernon Haroourt and Mr. Sex- refused to allow even a servant to accompany 
ton agreed to the suggestion, and the debate Alexander, saying : “Your brother will wait 
was accordingly adjourned. on you.”

KTlclleas tn Ireland. A St. Petersburg despatch says that upon
London, Aug.20. -Sir MichaeLHioks-Besch, hearing of the arrival at Reni of the yacht 

replying to the question asked b,Wm.Red- «ÎSÂwdwte
mond ( Pamela U-) concerning the evmtion of to where he pleaJ^d. The newspaper 
sixty tenante from the Marquis of Ely s estates Grashdanin says Prince Dolgorouki will go to 
in Wexford on Aug. 23, sain that the peroos» Bulgaria to enquire on the spot into the recent 
evicted were laborers and artisans. and not events there. The same paper says it is in- 
■farmers; that they had obtained “«uses hi tended shortly to despatch numerous Russian 
town, but that the local league compelled them officers to Bulgaria, including Gen. Stolypin 

ave and go to the work-house. [Conserva- who is to be appointed to the chief command
rhHaAngton said the league that did »e*ulg«i«,-my. 

was a local league, and not the Irish Na

in the--------- -------
Rett» ter Adjannsasent ^sn was die nnult of the teat nppanL 

There were twn sides to the rant question— 
willingness ahd ability. Thtÿ wanted to 
know whether tenants would be permitted to. 
pay if they were willingv-snd also whether the 
Farnellitef supported Mr. Parnell’» attitude 
when he said at Chicago it was their duty to 
make English Government in Ireland impos
sible. [Chè*rs). If the Pamellites repudiated 
that speech they must also repudiate _ the 
American donations He admitted that if the

and Rale—SympathyA
Rioters Convicted—A Farnelllte Appeal
(hr Order.

Bkltast, Aug. 26.—The Orangemen of 
Belfast have called s meeting of their frater
nity to-night to consider and adopt means 
of helping to restore order in the city.

Rev. Hugh Hanna, D.D., of St. Enoch’s" 
Church, has published a letter in reference to 
the rioting yesterday evening in Shank Hill 
road. Dr. Hanna addresses all respectable 
residents of Belfast to remain at their homes 
as closely as possible for some days to oome. 
He says he fears that the Belfast disorders 
are to be revived in a worse form than ever, 
and that future loss of life in riots throughout 
the city will be much more dreadful than it 
has been hitherto. Soldiers, the doctor says, 
will be obliged to fire upon citizens.

Magistrates Parleying With Outrage.
- Belfast, Aug. 26.—Everything is quiet. 
Huge paving stones and broken glass mark 
the scene of last night’s riot. Rev. Dr. Kane, 
the Protestant clergyman who declared that 
unless the police were immediately dismissed 
200,000 Orangemen would relieve them of 
their weapons, is again out with a declaration 
charging the magistrates of Belfast with 
“criminal parleying with lawlessness.”

Slaters Sentenced.
Belfast, Aug. 26.—Thirty men who had 

been convicted of taking an active part in the 
recent nota were sentenced to-day to various 
terms of imprisonment, one of them to thirteen 
months. A number of other men arrested on 
the same charge were committed for trial.

ParaeUUe Appeal Car Order.
London, Aug. 26.—Thomas Sexton (Par- 

nellite) gave notice of his intention to move 
the foljpwing auyndment to the address in 
reply to the Queers speech : We humbly re
present to your Majesty .that the oircmnstances 
accountable for the recent riots in Belfast dic
tate the necessity for special measures to main
tain order there, the most urgent of these 
measures being the re-establishment of your 
Majesty’s authority in the district (wherefrom 
the police have been expelled) by the increase 
of the local constabulary to such a strength as 
will enable it to deal with any probable con
tingency.

RS X

fadDON;, An> I

Glad Ionian who yesterday gave notice of hi* 
intention to move to-day the adjournment o< 
the House for the purpose of ascertaining if 
the Government’s object in sending Gen. 
Sir Red vers Buller to Ireland was to establish 
martial law), declared that the general 
wot sent to Ireland to establish martial law, 
nor to strain the ordinary .law, but merely to 
a8stet the civil authorities in the work of pre
serving order and detecting and punishing

This reply was not deemed satisfactory by 
the opposition and Russell moved the ad
journment of the House. The whole Opposi
tion, consisting of all the Gledstooian and 
Patnellite members, arose in support of the 
motion, and Russell proceeded to contend that 
the policy of the Government was to degrade 
Ireland to the level of a savage and bar
barous country. Gen. Buller he said 
was a military man- His appointment 
would not oondooe to peace in Ireland. He 
(Russell) lamented the condition of Kerry. 
8Ueb a condition existed only in ill-governed 
countries. [Cheery] The Government ought 
not to be handed over to the military, but the 
utmost ought to be dotae to re-organize the 
civil authority. Gen. Buller was chosen 
because %e
eminent doubtless thought the work they 
would have to do would be soldiers’ work. 
[Opposition cheers.) He hoped the result 
would not be similar to that of Clifford Lloyd’s 
efforts. It had been predicted that Gen. Bul
ler would treat the moonlighters like rebels. 
[Cotiser\ativp cheers.) Those cheers were 

'significant. If the prediction should prove 
true, it would establish the doe-

constructive ,
creating a dangerous precedent, 
appealed . to the Opposition to support the 
motion, which was intended to prevent a sub
version of the. constitution of the country. 
The Government’s action was Sensational and 

, - ■ opposed to all efforts of good statesmanship.
4 I The introduction of military law was always

1 r regarded as a degradation of the civil law. To
, put into the hands of the military the admin-
! 1 1 strati on of justice meant a danger to the eoun-
I U try fraught with mischief.
II Lord Randolph Churchill said Mr. Russell 

had made an earnest and exhaustive speech. 
He (Russell) held strong opinions and used

■6* ' ’ itreRff language. He had warned them that 
the appointment of Sir Redver Buller would 
imperil civil and religious liberty, the freedom 
of the press and the administration of justice, 
and would .cause a conflagration over the 
whole of Ireland. [Laugh ter.T Supposing that 
Mr. Russell’s motion was earned what would 
be the effect? Why, absolutely nothing. The 
House would adjourn and a day be lost, and 
«Then the members met again Gen. Boiler 
would be well on his 'way to Kerry. H Mr. 
Russell wanted to raise a question he should 
have moved an amendment to the 
address. If then the amendment had been 
carried; it would have put an end to General 
Boiler's mission, and woaid also have ended 
the present Government, which was more to 
Mr. Russell’s purpose. [Conrervative cheers.) 
That would have been a rational.

88.—Sir Michael Hicks
Edward a Russell (the
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BIS ASTERS AT SEA. 1
Three Skips tie Dawn With toss of Ute- 

Tbe Terrible Sert ;
Sr. Johns, N.F., Aug. 26.—The French 

ship L’Etoile was wrecked ill yesterday’s 
storm on the reefs of Kalans Island and went 
to pieces. Twelve of her crew were drowned. 
The captain and nine men were washed 
ashore, barely alive, through the terrible surf.

A fishing vessel was wrecked at Fort De 
Grave. Capt Butler and his ton and the en
tire crew perished. ;<

The Gloucester schooner Howard was 
wrecked at Portugal Cove and the cargo lost 
Capt. Roberts and crew had «narrow escape.

Halifax, Aug. 26.—1The schooner Norna- 
went is ashore at the entrance to Halifax 
Harbor and is a total wreck. She was bound 
here from a fishing voyage to North Bay and 
had on board 400 quintals of fish.
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.....  466,702 THE HALIFAX SUGAR MEPINBBT. 106’;*83. was . a soldier. The Gov-

above twenty-four, the crown is at
tempting to establish this fact : that a certain 
number of the vessels paid duty on certain 

of coal, as per the sworn declaration 
of the master before the landing waiter, that 
when the coal was .weighed out at the water
works there were large quantities more on 
board then was paid dyty for. TnisZif the 
crown can back the theory up, would show 
that the Government was being cheated out 
of the duty on the difference, or that the con
tractor was being credited with delivering the 
larger amount at the waterworks whart. 
when in reality f he had only delivered 
the „ smaller. Mr. Douglas could giye. 
no . further information than was con
tained in the papers, and on which 
duty had been paid. Neither of the masters 
of the two schooners summoned, eould remem
ber the amount of coal they delivered except 
by a reference to the customs papers, attached 
to which were their signatures.

The only other witnesses whose testimony 
was of any interest were Assistant City Treas- 

Coady and Mn T. J. McMinn, Assistant 
Engineer of the WaterworkdDepartment. Mr.
Coady produced the checks which had been paid 
to Mr. Bums for coal in 1883-4-6. In round num
bers they aggregate $120,000. Mr. Coady said 
the checks were all duly signed by the Mayor.
Chairman of the Waterworks Committee and
the City Treasurer They were jpaid in the Heath ef Mrs. A. Re*. RobertreB.
re$fcMcîinn’s evidence °unve0ed a remark- The sadnewawæ received

able state of bookkeeping in existence between evening from the. Windsor Hotel, Montreal, 
the pumping-house and his office in (the City that the brief illness of Mrs. J. Boss Robert- 
Hall. Mr. McMinn produced an exact copy son had terminated fatally at 6.15 p.flo. The 
of the roal book kept at the pumping- deceased lady, in company, with her two sis-

1 KrïlSï treal was reached she could proceed no further

thfi «Sal iHne88 lasted but four or five days. Mr. A. J. n, dM «fj^^^treal last night for Toronto

■ Mr. John: Ross Robert** h« been in

Mr. Robert Hall, son of Ala. Hall, was one 
of the witnesses. Aid. Hall is the owner of 
the schooners Annie Mulvey and Marquis, 
which did a good deal of coal carrying for 
Burns from Oswego. The crown subpeened 
Mr. Hall to produce all bills of lading of the 

of these vessels foe Mr. Burns

DIBealtles 
9 «career*.

16.—k report-is in

ef the
OF PROMTS
ii there will

«treat Seaside
tive Halifax. N.S., Ang.

circulation to-night that the Halifax Sugar 
London, Ang. 26,-Sir J. Ferguson, Under Refinery Company is in financial difficulties- 

Foreign Secretary, stated in the House of The refinery is situated at Woodside, Dart- 
Commons this afternoon that the loyal troops ®outh.»”d «oneof «he large* and best in

not entirely, of English espitalieta. Tie re
finery has not been working since the end of 
June, though there are about 3,000 tons of 
sugar in store, and a barque and a brig are in 

rtaaee and Russia Against «tersauy. port awaiting discharge of fall cargoes
St. Petersberg, Aug. fe.-Paul D. Ren- same establishment._________|

lede, tile French advocate whose presence tedtami as N..W. DctaUlvrs.
here agitating a union of Russia and France Kingston, Ang. 28,-Speticlg of the Ed- 
9 » ' .'"P*. monton stage robbery Rev. jÆ Macdougall

SL'tSrhZsî fthr^e bî “id: ‘T &**> 1 <*»M W tell where the 
Rusaian authority. The banquet was private, thing occurred. I know Aery crook in the 
It is learned, however, that the tendency of road. I have traveled over it many a day, in 
all the tastes and speeches was to.emphasiaen fact I laid the trail out” Then he went on to 
what the French lawyer described as “nnbor say that that there should be an T-du" detec- 
svmpathy between "France and Russia, and tive force in connection with tire mounted 
the beneficent influence which French. and police corps. The Indians are better than 
Russian' literature exercise upon each other.’ white men to track criminate “I know In

flow the Thing Was Rene.
Sofia, Aug. 26.—A single regiment of troops 

with the assistance of a number ef military 
cadets accomplished the work of deposing 
Prince Alexander. Before proceeding against 
.the Prince the revolutionists arrested the cc*n- 
mander of Prince Alexander’s regiment, which 
was at Slivnitza. The Provisional Govern
ment, seeing that the populace were violently 
loyal to the deposed Prince, resigned office and 
liberated the commander, who at once brought 
bit regiment from Slivaitsa and disarmed she 
regiment which had assisted in deposing the 
Prince. After this the commander was placed 
under arrest by the political leaders who had

Mr amountsInvited te Return and Rule.that

DIVIDE
Years, In-

The Work lu dalway.
Dublin, Aug. 26.—Five hundred policemen 

and troops have left Birr to assist at the 
evictions

rounds, the first prise, $10, was won'by Col.- 
Secgt. Cooper, Q.O.R., with 33 points; 2d,
Pte. Hamond, Grenadiers, 32; 3d, $7, Sergt. 
Major Crean, Q.O.R., 32.

In the “Extra Series Matches” the highest 
scores were: No. 1—Pte. Hamond, Grenadiers, 
36 points; CorpL W. Hilton, 49th Batt., 33; 
W. 8. Russell, 45th Batt., 33; Col.-Sergt. 
Mitchell, 90th, 33....No. 2—Corel. Thomas,. 
64th Batt., Btff.-Senrt. Ogg, 1 B.F.A., 36,; 
and Sergt. W. Ç. King, 45th Batt., 35, eq.; 
Sertrt. Kennedy, Q. O. R-, 34; Pte.
D. Mitchell, 13th Batt., 84....No. 3— 
Sergt. Goodwin, 13th B*t't.. 30; Capt. W. 
Macdonald, R. L, 28; Pte. È. Graham, 18th-

Capt. W. Macdonald, K L., 33; Lieut. F. B. 
Roes, 13th Batt., 32; Stff.-Sergt. A. Bell, I2th 
Batt., 3L

At the meeting of the 'council Lieut.-Col. 
Otter was prev ailed upon to accept the posi
tion of secretary for another year.

e
$8,

on the estates of the Marquis of 
Clanricards in Galway. The Birr branch of 
the National League has given notice to 
teadesmeqtenot to supply the evicting party 
with provisions or means ef conveyance.

Prince Alexander, the secretary said, was un
known to the British Government, hut .tele
grams bad been forwarded to him inviting 
him to return and resumé his rule in Bulgaria.

He
oftrine !•8.

w
i >

> for the» :
London, Ang. 26. —Sir J. Ferguson, Under 

Foreign Secretary, replying to questions in re
gard to the Government’s attitude en the 
ckwiie of Batoum by Russia, said the Govern
ment did not intend to carry the case beyond 
the position taken ter the Bari Hoaenberry, ex- 
Foreign Mints ter,in bis despatch toM-DeGiers, 
Russian Minister for foreign affairs.

A British Kaslgrallen
London, Aug. 26.—In the House hi Com

mons to-day Edward Stanhope, Colonial Sec
retary, announced that the Government hoped 
to open an emigration bureau next October. 
They did not, he said, intend to promote emi-

ing of going abroed to knosf.

ME, The Ref ill II Opera Company.
There having been some doubt expressed as 

to whether the company which was to appear 
at the opening of the new Toronto Opera 
House was the “original” McCaull Opera 
Company, Mr. Warner, business manager of 
the organization, was consulted upon the sub
ject, and that gentleman stated “There are no 
bogus or inferior McCSull opera companies in 
the field. The company which appears here 
has been playing during the summer at Wal- 
tack’s Theatre, New York, and any future 
engagement which this organization may play 
in Toronto will be by the same company, or 
one which may in future be collected together. 
Manager McCaull has a permanent theatre in 
Philadelphia, and a company will be organiz
ed for that place which may alternate with the 
present road company, so you see Colonel 
McCaull cannot afford to have an inferior

been

urer

le

/

I FILL diana who have been trained so accurately 
that if taken to the spot where a crime is com
mitted they will start off" and never let up 
until the criminals are tracked down.”

;•
;

x
s^n Dreaa KSurioU, 
nents of the 
enabling us to

1Scott Act Authorities.
St. Thomas, Ang. 26.—A meeting of the 

Scott Act Association of Elgin and St Thomas 
was held here yesterday and to-day, a .large 
number of delegates being present The dele
gates censured the authorities for not enforc
ing the act. Resolutions were passed " censur
ing the license inspectors of Bast Elgin for 
not being more vigorous in the enforcement of 
the act, and complimenting the inspector of 
West Elgin On the the satisfactory manner in 
which he discharged his .duty. It was. de-

Itamllton Police llcms.
Hamilton, Adg. 26.—Wm. McMillan of 

Barton Township was to-day sentenced to two 
years in the Central Prison for stabbing Thos. 
Nicholson.

The case of bigsmv,against Gideon Hynes 
- was adjourned till Tuesday next The evi

dence for the prosecution is weak and the 
accused is out on his own recognizance.

The Toronto lad Pierze Woitz, who was 
charged with stealing a gold watch from his 
uncle, Samuel Bowman of Hagers ville, was 
committed for trial

The In* wady Msaster.
London, Ang. 26.—In the Commons to-day 

Sir J. Gorst, Undersecretary for India, 
stated that the loss of life caused by the break 
ing of the Ires wady River’s embankment in 
Mandalay, Burmsn, was only twenty-fire.' 
The under-secretary announced that 163 miles 
of the projected railwv between Rangoon, 
India, and Mandalay had already been oon- 
structed. The whole length of- the 
be416 miles.

I
an esriy inspect** She

company." : i
Married at the1 Metropolitan.

Miss Amy Guff, youngest daughter of Mr. 
H- W. Cuff of 198 Jarvis-street, was married 
Wednesday night at the Metnqxditan Church 
to Mr. W. Cauldwell of Brown Bros. Rev 
EL. A- Staffotd performed the ceremony. Ola 
bride was attended by Mies Sadie Stroud, and 
the groom by Mr. T. Cauldwell. The couple 
were the recipients, among other presents, of 
a handsome silver tea service presented by 
Mr. Cauldwell’s fellow employes. The happy 
pair will tour in the Western States.
Kidnapped Pram a Pennsylvania Town.

This telegram was received yesterday from 
Milwaukee by Chief of Police Draper, with 
reference to the Arabian boy and'girl whom 
Mr. J.

SON 1course. The speak»
Russell objected to General 

because the tatter was a Soldier, im
plying that he (Balter) would treat the Irish 
like savages. Only six months ago Mr.

tarages but presumably over the 
habitants of Leateoo. (Cheers.)

Mr. Sexton : Did they make 
Warren a magistrate ?

Lord Churchill : I am informed that he is 
intrusted with the duties'of a magistrate. 
[Cries of “No.”] Gen. Buller hsa been ap
pointed because the Government believe there 
has been a failure of energy on the 
part of the constabulary and police
ta detecting crime in Kerry. In a 
similar way the late Government appointed 
Sir Charles Warren, although he bad relations 
with foreign tribes, to manage the police of 
London. Therefore Mr. Russell is precluded 
from obtaining the support of the Opposition. 
I am told that this motion was introduced in 
order to interrupt the regular proceedings of 
the House [cheers! and intervene between the 
House and the speech of Mr. Chamberlain. 
iCheers, cries of ’’no" and general uproar). 
It seems strange that the strong feeling just 
manifested did not explode on pre- 
' nights, but has been carefully

pent up until the occasion
Mr. Chamberlain intended to resume the de
bate. [Cheers and laughter, in which Mr. 
Chamberlain joined.) It is a great compli
ment to Mr. Chamberlain, because it shows 
that the Opposition fear the effects of his

- îrbte
Duller t managed the coup d’etat.

Kingly Sympalky far the Prince.
London, Aug. 26.—The Standard’s Berlin 

■staisKtesisnl eayei “Jteiperor William,- on
hearing of. the seizure and kidnapping of 
Prince Alexander, wrote a sharp letter to the 
Czar, expressing amazement anj indignation.” 

When the King of Servi» heard of the 
at Sofia he said: “It is the greatest 

piece of infamy ever perpetrated in Europe. 
If I knew where AlexpndW was I would sacri 
fioe all I possess to afford him assistance.”

rcmdwjK.

GO, RlHtal Trade at Glasgow.
Glasgow, Aar. 28.—'The present condition 

of the shipping trade is the worst known. 
Thirty-four steamers and twenty-three sailing 
vessels are rotting at their docks, having been 
idle some two years. This stats of affairs is 
attributed to low freights and the general 
depression in business.

THE NEW YORK TIE- UP.

I X
hoc over 

civilized m-

Sir Charles

hi A Canvas Mata's Attempted Brutal Asannll.
The canvas men of a circus are generally the 

vilest gang of ruffians extant. They seldom 
visit a town without 
seras kind or other. Last night Andrew Me- 
Donald, aged 19, a canvas man with Fore- 
paugh’s show, attempted a heinous 
ittle Jennie Peebles of 113 ~

The brute enticed the child 
tents and attempted to make the assault He 
was surprised by some of the other employes 
of the circus, was handed over to the police, 
and was locked up at the St Andrew's Market, 
Police Station.

I

crimes of

during* tfie time he had the contract Witness 
was given an hour and a half to search his

............................ , father's office, and he came back with the mtel-
I. J. Owen had in bis charge last week ligenoe that he could find no such papers, 
forwarded to Guelph : “Are there two ]je brought with him his father’s books, in 

Arabian children, boy and girl, in your, city? answer to the subpoena, but he protested that 
They were kidnapped from Bethlehem, Pa. F. in the absence ef his father he aid not think it 
J. Rice, Chief of Police.” Chief Draper has right that he should give them up. As Capt. 
forwarded a reply to the telegram, stating that Hall is expected back in a day or two, witness 
they were forwarded to Gnplph last Friday on waa not compelled to hand over the books, 
their way to Milwaukee. The Magistrate announced that he would

Law Examlsstlsns. ^Tar c^e^r w^kTreï F ’°°n "
The following gentleman have successfully re*u* 

passed their first intermediate examination at 
Osgoode Hall : 1, A. Mundell ; 2, G. Kerr ;
3, H. J. Cosgrove ; 4, H. E. Irwin and J. A.
McLean (equal); 6, J. A. Preston; 7, H. B.
Witten ; 8, J. A. Chisholm and W. 8. Bravne 
(equal) : 10, A. E. K. Greer; 11, F. Reid ; 12,
J?F. Woodworth : 13, Ira Standish ; 14, G.
EL Johnston ; 15, R. W. Thompson ; 16, J. M.
Nylee; 17, W. W. Dingman and 0. D.
Macaulay (equal); 19, H. Holman ; 20, D. A.
Dunlop ; 21, H. Millar and T* A. Rowan 
(equal); 23, J. McKean.

on 11Bulgarian Notes.
It is stated that 10,000 Bulgarian troops, 

who have been stationed on the Servian 
frontier, are hastening toward Sofia to support 
Prince Alexander.

The Czar has ordered Prince Alexander to 
be forwarded to Kisseneff if he refuses to 
accept his abdication as an accomplished fact

The towns of Bulgaria are decked with flags 
and there is general rejoicing at the overthrow 
of the rebels.

Conflicts have taken plane in the streets of 
Sofia between loyalists and supporters of 
Zaukoff. Prince Alexander’s adherents are 
still in prise».

Prince Bismarck’s unusual course in viriting 
M. DeGiers is much commented updh.

It is the general opinion that Russia will 
not allow Alexander to re-ascend the throne. The Algoraa’s Engines.

The Vienna Fremdenblatt officially denies Owen Sound, Aug. 26.—The schooner L. L. 
that Austria was privy to the Zankoff oon- Lamb arrived here this afternoon, having 
spiracy. . board thirteen engines of the Algoma,

PnneeBii^rek «stFrrozenbsd. To-day, on Me ^lagt faIL C t
ÜïSïl ±,£ïï“J£ta«“.f* contracté, also raised herboilere 
Russian foreign minister, who is also «siting left them on the shore there. The wreck-

The London Post has a despatch from Stara- Afgoma^t^h^rwîer^vîSk'ed’ rod 
boni saying: The greatest excitement prevails now lies sunk at Isle Royal
here owing to the belief that Russia intends to - -------------------- —
occupy Bulgaria. The military department A Veteran Indian Chief Dead.
ia in a state of feverish excitement. Brantford, Aug. 26.—Chief John Smoke

Johnson died at his residence on the reserve 
last evening. Deceased was 94 years of We, 
the oldest Indian of the Mohawk tribe. He 
fought in the American war of 1812 and knew 
the great warrior chief, Joseph Brant.

Hen PMriif in te Take the Place ef 
Street Car Strikers.

New York, Aug. 26.—More men have been 
employed by the Broadway Street Railway 
Company, and more cars will be run under 
police protection. Superintendent Newell 
says he is determined to operate the road at 
all hazards.

and

SA Promising Young Englishman.
Montreal, Aug, 26.—A young Englishman 

named J. R. Pockington a short time ago re
ceived an appointment as advertising agent on 
commission to a well known house here. He 
received quite a large number of subeeribera 
and was paid his commission regularly. When 
the accounts were sent to the subscribers it 
was discovered that all the names had been 
forged. He has cleared out. His defalcations 
amount to about 8600, exclusive of a board bill 
for 828.

Mr. and Mrs, Ptarenee.
These clever people are so well known in 

Toronto that it is 
the theatre-goers of thé city what a big attrac
tion Manager Sheppard has at the Grand 
Monday, the opening night of the season. But 
it should not be forgotten that Mr. Florence 
comes this time with a comedy, "The Flirt,” 

° that has never before been produced on any, 
' stage. He has selected Toronto in which to 

make his debut as the Masher in the new 
piece. There is every indication that it will 
prove the success that Mr. Florence’s other 
characters have.

When the third car on Broadway reached 
Forty-fourth-street- a mob was encountered, 
who mocked the switch and overturned the 
car. It was finally righted and returned to 
the stables. Cars were being sent out 

when five minutes’ headway up to a quarter past 11 
o’clock, up to which time twenty cats had 
been sent out and more to follow. The com
pany is overrun with men applying for work, 
and they have more men who want 
to be drivers • than they want, 

sruuments This morning CommissionerO’DonneH, ofthe
In conclusion Lord Churchill raid: The State Board of Arbitration, called on Presi-

oiotion will not have a practical issue. The dent Thompson, of the Broadway and
Government refuse to discuss the merits of Seventh-avenue Railroad on behalf of the 
Sen. Boiler’s appointment and will have striker» and endeavored to get him to 
nothing more to do with the discussion. lrave the matter m dispute to the Board

Sir William Vernon Harcourt thought that of Arbitration. Thompson declined. He 
the objection raised by Lord Randolph said the men had discharged themselves,
Churchill came with singularly bod grace 'end the company had nothing more to do
from one who had formerly been so much in with them as a body. The company, however, 

' the habit of abusing the practice of moving would treat individually with them, and would 
an adjournment, and who had so frequently re-engage such as they desired who expressed 
impeded the business of the House by so doing, a willingness to return to the company’s 
TheSpeaker strongly objected to the tone and ploy. The new schedule however, must re
spirit in which the appointment bad been an- ceive atrial Upon that the company was de- 

^jounced. It was apparently meant that Gen. termined.
Buller was going to deal with armed rebels 

. and to shoot them without a trial. Even if 
(he moonlighters were murderers, such action 
was unjustifiable. He said the reference to 
Sir Charles Warren was beside the mark, be
cause that gentleman had no military author
ity whatever. The House ought to know the 
exact relations between Gen. Buller and the 
eivil authorities. It ought to know whether 
at not Gen. Buller was independent 
of the Chief Inspector of Constabulary.
If the Government assured the House that 
Ibe appointment was nota purely military 
one, the opinions of the Opposition .would be 
materially modified. He depreciated the pro
vocative attitude of the Government* on this 
question, but hoped Mr. Russell would with- 
draw his motion.

Sir Michael Hicks-Beaoh said he would not 
fcnve taken part in the discussion but for the 
Outrageous attacks upon the character of an 
officer as humane as he was brave.
General Boiler was selected be
cause the Government believed he 
would act uprightly, constitutionally 
lastly and humanely. [Cheersl The appoint- 
■ent was » civil one, not a military one. Gen.
Buller would possess the powers of s divisional 

> Magistrate enabling him to do all necessary to 
npress crime and outrage. The Inspector- 
Oenenti of the Constabulary had telegraphed 
steTt he would give Gen. Buller his heartiest 
taipport. Gen.: Duller would report only to
•SgftSKfSS: y rejected by

* ^Chamberlain resuming the debate on 
Sfce address in reply to the Queen’s speech, 
raid his only objection to the first part of Mr.
Parnell’s amendment was that it was needless 
to add it to the addreea unless the House was 
•Liared to act upon it. In regard to the rec- 
£d nart. it implied censure of the Govem- 

he* would do nothing to expel the 
•resent Government while that which would 
replace it was committed to the policy of rep- 
raation He did not believe the Government

«re swart-Hake that proposal be" would feel it  ̂to be his£* to *SR3r J*- Heargu*!

superfluous to remind t '
t Punishing Yeung Criminals.

A growing nuisance in Toronto is the theft 
of newspapers from citizens’ doors in the early 
morning. .,
Magistrate Denison the penalty is increased. 
Yesterday a boy named Charles Boylan was 
committed to jail for ten days for this offence. 
Another juvenile criminal is the fruit-tree 
robber. Walter Powell, for sinning in this re
spect, was fined S3 and costs.

Re Stele to Buy
John Costello, in the Police Court yesterday 
fered in extenuation of his cilme of stealing 

seven rings tram a jewelry store in Queen- 
street west, that he was hungry and committed 
the theft to buy bread. Col Denison ceoimit- 

’ ted him to jail for a month.
The Sirens’. Bine Retell.

The Royal Grenadiers begin their annual 
drill on Thursday next. The annual rifle 
match takes place at the Garrison Commons 
to-morrow forenoon at 9 o’clock. Judging 
from the program, those making good scores 
will be well rewarded from the prize list.

Reopening of Public Schools.
All the Public Schools, with the exception 

of Dufferin, will reopen on Monday next. 
The alterations to the Dufferin building will 
not be finished for a number of days.

The Weed sleek- London Extension.
The contract for building the western ex

tension of the Canadian Pacific Railway from 
Woodstock to London. 27 miles, /has been 
awarded to Henry McFarlane & Sons of this 
city.

on astoas
As each offender comes before

-
! *

S PERSONAL,ï -
Mr. R. Larmour of London is at the Queen’s.
Mr. Justice Cross of Montreal is at the 

Queen’s.
Dr. John Ferguson, M.P., Is registered at the 

Queen’s.
Dr. Kincaid of Petcrboro is a guest at the 

Queen’s.
Rev. George G. Carter of New York is at the 

Rossin House. t.
Mr. A. tiurrand. F.R.V.8., London, is a guest 

at the Queen’s.
Mr. James Sutherland, M.P., South Oxford, 

is at the Queen’s.

A Wedding at Lindsay.
Rev. R. H. Koyte, Methodist clergyman of 

Paris, and Miss Bigelow were married at 
Lindsay on Wednesday by Dr. Burwash 
Dean of Divinity College, Victoria Univer
sity. Miss Bigelow, who is very popular 
among the youngpeople of Lindsay, is a niece 
of Mr. N. G. Bigelow of Toronto, The 
Bigelows were numerous, in fact it was the larg
est family gathering they have had for thirty 
years.

)

i

a 1 The Two Sams and the Germans.
Cincinnati, Aug. 26.—It was announced in 

the order of the exposition street parade that 
Sam Jones and Sam Small would ride at the 
head of the. procession with the grand mar
shal. Yesterday a German paper quoted the 
following language used bV Sam Jones at ® 
sermon at Urbana, O.: “The Germans are 
trying to take this country, and the question 
for you people to settle is : Shall we turn this 
country over to the devil, the Dutch and^ the 
dun cow t I hope the day will come when we 
preachers will take hold of theSe things and 
thunder them from the pulpit like hell fire !” 
The hubbub among the Germans is so great 
that the two same will be lopped off the pro
gram. _______________________

em-

MURRAY
t WORKING AGAINST POWDERLY.ived te • leader lane.

lot for sale leave par- 
l our frill list. We ad- 
e no charge unless sale 
e have a number of en-

Principal John A. MacCabe of the Ottawa 
Colleglale Institute Is at the Queen’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Strachan Cox and Mr. Fred. 
Worta went down to Montreal by boat yester-

Sewronndlnndw lHaleet.
From Youth's Companion.

The prevailing type of nationality on New
foundland is English or Irish, modified by 
insular surroundings. Three-quarters of the 
180,000 population of the whole island ia said 
to be made up of poor fishermen. They make 
a hardy, rough rare of men, familial with all 
the different phases of ocean life. Some of 
their oddities of speech, particularly at the 
more remote fishing station, are worth makin; 
note of. A recent writer presents a few o
them : __________

Like the Southern negro, who so often uses job ,et Ml peir, Hll-wnel blankets. These 
“him” for “it,” so these islanders twist the mn awe, down below Ibe cell price. Call 
word “he” into absurd combinations. “Will early anil seen re a pair. DnlTeti, Michael 
the trout be cooked soon?” one asked the A Co., cor. Venge and Wlllen-avenne. 348 
waiter-girl at a coast inn.

“Maybe he will be,” was the reply.
“The wagon has lost he’s wheel,” or “I 

don’t know where the spade he is,” illustrate
^utTÆta^i. almost universaHy 

pronounced New-fun-land, with a strong ac
cent on the final syllable. The marine habi
tude of the people crops out in the term 
“skipper,” always employed by a subordinate 
in addressing a superior, or by a street boy ac- 
costing a gentleman.

Northward is in Newfoundland “down” in 
direction ; the phrase “down North” corres
ponding pretty closely to the “down East” of 
dur Middle and Western States. For the 
Newfounlander’s phrase “up South” we have 
no equivalent, excepting the “up the South 
End?’ of Boston. There is also a strange 
broadening of vowels in colloquial «peech.
Thus ridge becomes “rudge,” and fire, “fnr.”
Many of the peoole would say, “The forest 
has been furred,”—! e., burned over.

4A Northwest Harder.
Calgary, Aug. 26.—Clinker Scott was 

found murdered near Shaganappi Point to-day. 
The murder was supposed to be done by the 
Edmonton stage robbers, as he had consider
able money about him.

Remember 14 per cent off carpets, etc., 
only until the end ol August. Buffett, 
Michael SI Co., eer. Yonge and Wlltou-ave.

jj 1 The Socialist Members ef the Chicago 
Knights »r Labor.

; day.Chicago, Aug. 26.—The Knights of Labor 
of Assembly.No. 1307 held a mass meeting 
last night to take steps toward organizing a 
workingman’s party to take an active part in 
the approaching elections. About 200 men 
were in attendance. A bitter feeling 
is growing here among the socialistic 
Knights of* Labor against Grand Master 
Powderly., - They denounce him for giving 
away the secrets of the order, for writing for 
magazines and papers as the head of 
the Knights of Labor ana denouncing social
ism ana anarchy, which they claim do not 
disqualify for membership in the Knights. 
The delegates from assemblies 1307 and 2809, 
it is asserted, will inaugurate a bolt against 
Powderly for re-election in the convention 
at Richmond. They have not yet selected a 
man, but, claim thev are in correspondence 
with other dissatisfied assemblies throughout 
the East and Canada. “If we cannot defeat 
Powderly for reelection,” said a member of 

“and it is just possible that we 
cannot, then the only thing that remains 
for us to do is to impeach him. We 
would charge him with giving away the 
secrets of the Order, and with denouncing 
through the public press members in good 
standing. He is continually parading in the 
public prints atoriès which shbuld never be 
seen outside of the assembly rooms.”

Lord Salisbury wifi tgelay conduct^an^xperi- 
machinery.

Mr. Alex, Craig returned to the clerk’s desk 
yesterday at the Rossi % looking well after a 
two weeks sojourn at the seaside.

ed

Plums, ri1
345 QUERY BOX AND COMPLAINT BOOK. 

*Ioly 16, 18M.
Editor World ; When did Mrs. Abraham Lin

coln die? Republican.
Write te Comptroller White, Ottawa.

Editor World : Would you kindly inform me 
where to get information concerning the 
Mounted Police ? A.B.C*

Fruit will lie sold 
Lso p. m. at

Rental In Cot In
Five Chinese stowaways were found on 

a Pacific mail steamer at San Francisco the 
other day. They werê all young men, and had 
paid members of the crew from $150 to $200 
to smuggle them ashore.

OUR OWN COUNTRY,

Items ef Interest Received by Mall and 
Wire.

Gatling Gun Howard is going to start a cart
ridge and rifle factory at Lachute.

Thos. Dodds, a pioneer of Hope Township, 
died in the harvest field Wednesday from

A Mortgage for Five Million Dollars. heart disease.
PouÔhkxbpbib, N.Y., Aug 26.—There was Dmrent Audette, a big boot and shoe dealer 

receded in the dark’s office here today a
mortgage from the Poughkeepsie Bridge Com- The contract for the construction 
pauy to the Mercantile Trust Company of New dian Pacific Une from Woodstock 
York for five million doltare. It revere the *WMded «° McFarlane Sc Sons ol To-
bridgetobe agnet ructed over' ^ndson at j. Rath, Renfrew, aged 24, fell under the care
this place, and all the real estate, approaches ln alighting from a OB.R. freight train ; both 
and other property of the company now own- his legs were cut off at the knee. Conductor 
ed or hereafter to be acquired, and is given to Flogg baa been discharged for allowing him to 
secure the payment of an equal amount of six get on the train.

Ver cent, bonds to run fifty years, from August Intense heat prevailed over the entire North- 
i is8d weet during the past throe days. At Winnipeg

—------ the thermometer registered MS yesterday and
terrific simoom from the Montana Desert had 
a terribly depressing effect.

The Attorney-General’s department will 
make an investigation into the Palmerston 
shooting affair. In the meantime proceedings 
against the Drayton Scott Act constables will 
be sjMid Douglas, the man shot, is reported 
to be taa dangerous condition.

tDiabolical Work. ' V
"Joliet, III, Aug. 26.—An excursion train 

of five coaches, having on board about 300 
passengers from Aurora, arrived in the city 
to-day over the new road, the Joliet, Aurora 
and Northern. Ties and logs were discovered 
in three different places on tile track, but in 
time to prevent a wreck. The obstructions 

all discovered within a mile of each 
other, and the railroad officials think they 

placed there by some one whose property 
was condemned or purchased at tod low a 
price by t he company.

!.UIT MARKET, 1 *
JOTTINGS ABOUT TOWN.

Business at the circus was not nearly so good 
yesterday and last evening as it was on 
Wednesday.

“Thalia”—Send your real name ; not for pub- 
Mcation. The World don't print unsigned 
communications.

The city hotels have never been so crowded 
before this summer «excepting during Pythian 
week) as they were last night

Mrs. W. J. Farthing of Buffalo Is spending a 
few days In the city, the guest of Mr. and Mr* 
George Crosby, Sherbouroe-streeL

Geo. May, aged 21. of Belleville, was brought 
to police headquarters last night by Grand 
Trunk Officer Cox. He was found stealing a 
ride on a train at York Station.
. a telegram received by Mr. Musson yester
day said that the Flora P. Stafford has arrived 
at Port Moody with the second cargo 
from Japan. The cargo will be east In 
days.

The management of the steamer Hastings 
announce an excursion to-morrow afternoon to 
Port Dalhousie and return for 25 cents. The 
boat leaves Godded wharf, foot of Yonge-street. 
at 2.30, and calls at Brock-street and the Queen’s 
wharf. ‘ i r-ii-;,

Wesley Church, Dundas-street, of. _which 
Rev. Thos. Cullen Is pastor, has sent $86, and 
Queen-street Methodised which Rev. B. Long- 
ley is pastor, $50.43, to the Rev. Joseph Rail. 
Methodist missionary at Vancouver, Bn C., 
whose library, household effects, horse, etc., 
were destroyed at the time of the great fire in 
that city.

WHARF. a The Turn of the Tide.
The harbor lights are dim with smoke 

Which hangs about the under sky, 
And wraps the simple fisherfolk 

In luria mist as they go by.
Along the ' shêfre the wind 
Keen twilight 
Feront; steer

were

LBBS. n were
ved until 5 p. m. on 

) AY .Sept. 1st 
rack Factory Building OB 

IN & HE L LI WELL, 
ghitecta. 26 King-at. E»

blows free.
t kisses the wan sen 

_ _ thither, watch with
The tender stars come out on high.

The sky is deepening overhead :
The sail flaps loose ; the wind has died- 

The water laps the'boat like lead-;
Faint ripples splash against the sldB 

And shimmer with unearthly light;
The harbor lights are out of sight ;
We drift into a starless night 

Together on the ebbing tide, >
How still—How strange—the tide Is slack. 

We eddy round—we drift no more.
What swell is this which sweeps us back ' 

To where the gathering breakers roar 
About the pale unlighted land!
Can ahy tell if we shall stand 
Safe in the morning hand in hand 

Upon the steep and rock-bound shore!
—C. A. Simoon

Very Warm To-day.
P ^ Probabilités for Toronto and vietnüN 
I’Wi Light to modérait wfpdsjbio very mars»

:
me

1307,

RT. of the Casa-

fD BOARD.
KK ‘r—tT(i ~ 3 arvlsdCroet^ 
urd, is the most select 
b city. There is accom- 
he boarders.
[gentlemen boarders, 10$ 
Iso table boarders $2.80 
U», 20 tickets all meal»

of tea 
a fewA Small Fine For Swearing.

Mary S. Martin of Philadelphia, a member 
of the Society of Friends,. saw William G. 
Eisenhower beating his home. She remon
strated, and lie swore te her. She had him 
arrested, and the justice looked oyer the sta
tutes until he found an old law agar 
ing, and he then imposed the fine 
therefor. The fine warn 671 *kta

<s
UNITED STATES NEWS.4 s

__ HOUSE an Lunch

hi The Tallest Chimney.
At the Mechemich lead works in Germany 

the tallest chimney in the world has recently 
been completed. It is 440 feet high, six feet 
more than the famous chimney of the St Ri
tas chemical works, Glasgow, Scotland, which, 
until the German one was built was without 
a rivai. The flue of the Mechemich chimney 
is eleven and a half feet in diameter at the 
bottom and ten feet at the top.

Allen O. Myers, managing editor of the 
Cincinnati Enquires,is under arrest on a charge 
of perjury.

The stove moulders of the entire Schuylkill 
Volley have decided to demand a 10 percent. 
Advance In wages from September L There 

2000 moulders employed in the

nst swear- 
provided

\
furnished 1le winter-* -, .

centre of the city. Adr
What a California Cew Rid.

A California cow swallowed a stick twenty 
inches long and nearly an inch thick, and in 
due course of time it worked its way out of 
her side without doing her much damage.

. ^ CABLE NOTES.

about
Steamship Arrivals.

At New York : State of Georgia, from Glas
gow; Belgenland from Antwerp; Dorian from 
Bremen; Anchor!» from Glasgow; America 
from UrsrpooL

Inac Sister* »r Wire.
—Already the Canadian Pacific has Its wires

____ _ along the Southeastern Railway, from
Montreal Into' Near England. Tolenhon 
Riggs St Ivory, dentists, cor. King- and long 
tor an appointment. Telephone No. 1176. sti

!valley.
AB the prospects are that to-morrow’s base

ball match will be graced with the largest as
semblage of the wealth and beauty of Torontomurder of a negro, and hung them from »

*

<££/'L
Gladstone’s scheme, and then- Rendered * 
discussion at the commission»<« inquiry, tie 
was cautioned several times to keep within 
the amendment, and finally the Speaker inter
fered. Mr. Chamberlain appealed for the

Chris Writes an “Ad.”
-Dont bother about the râaFêonsplracy ; thev PVimatMt utlLVtxûjem VMutmfSôf™*

popular stove and furnace man. 179 Yonge- Wneeos hatt are re^ythebest In town, 
street. x uorner zung ana x onge streets.

:o: that has yet witnessed a ball game, 
gentlemanly travelers from Hamilton will dis
cover that our wiltow-wielders have muscles

Thebridge.SEstissN&Wsre
cussed anfreferrofto a joint committee of the 

Association and Knights of

J •Salmon, Etc.

Ing his own cause.

which it is safe not to underestimate. It 
would be gratifying to see the whole army of 
travelers wearing qninn’s hate and neckties, 
pronounced by everyone both sweet and superb.

COUNTER,
I 51 KUMT.

Amalgamated
Labor. x
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